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Pentecost Sunday 
Teach and Remind  

       

I'm not very good at telling jokes. I 

like them, but after I hear one and 

laugh at it, I let it go and forget it. I 

suspect this doesn't just apply to 

jokes. The Gospel today hints that 

the disciples may have had the same 

weakness when Jesus says the Spirit 

will "teach you everything and      

remind you of all that I told 

you" (John 14:26). 
  

Jesus spent three years teaching his 

disciples about the kingdom of God. 

While he may have condensed his 

message to "Love God . . . and love 

your neighbor as yourself" (Mark 

12:30-31), he spent most of his time 

showing them how much God loves 

them and how to love their neighbor. 

He used parables as examples and 

miracles as signs of the Father's love. 

He answered their questions and  

explained things privately. Knowing 

that this would still not be enough, 

he promised to send the Spirit after 

he had risen. He seems to have 

known that sometimes you just can't 

learn by listening. You have to       

experience some things to            

understand them. Sometimes you 

have to explain something to some-

one else before you understand it 

yourself. And that is what the        

disciples would do. 
  

When they received the Spirit after 

Jesus' resurrection, they began to 

talk about Jesus to anyone who 

would listen. They also began to do the things Jesus talked about. They fed the poor and healed the sick. Thus they 

began to experience Jesus in those around them. They would remember what Jesus had taught them and apply it in 

their lives. They even accepted suffering for their faith. 
  

We too can receive that promise from Jesus to have the Spirit teach and remind us. As we share our faith with others, 

we begin to experience Jesus in them. Just talking about our faith helps it to grow. As we listen to the Lord in prayer, 

we are reminded of passages in the Bible that we have read or heard from the altar on Sunday. We begin to             

understand how they apply in our lives. We may remember things that seemed to be very bad but turned out to be 

God's plan--maybe losing a job, only to find a better one; or moving away from friends, only to make new friends later. 

May the Holy Spirit teach and remind us of the signs of God's love. 

  
—Tom Schmidt, Copyright (c) J. S. Paluch Co.  
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Readings for the Week   
  

Monday:  Gn 3:9-15, 20 or Acts 1:12-14; Ps 87:1-3, 5-

7; Jn 19:25-34 

 

Tuesday:  1 Kgs 17:7-16; Ps 4:2-5, 7b-8; Mt 5:13-16  
  

Wednesday:  1 Kgs 18:20-39; Ps 16:1b-2ab, 4, 5ab, 8, 

11; Mt 5:17-19  
  

Thursday:  1 Kgs 18:41-46; Ps 65:10-13; Mt 5:20-26    

  

Friday:  1 Kgs 19:9a, 11-16; Ps 27:7-9abc, 13-14; 

Mt 5:27-32  
  

Saturday:  Acts 11:21b-26; 13:1-3; Ps 16:1b-2a, 5, 7-

10; Mt 5:33-37  
  

Sunday:  Prv 8:22-31; Ps 8:4-9; Rom 5:1-5; Jn 16:12-15  

 

2022 Catholic Ministries Annual Appeal Update 

(as of May 29, 2022)   

 

Assumption Parish 

Goal:  $32,300 

Amount Pledged:  $31,525 

Amount Paid:  $25,663 

Number of Donors:  146 

  

Immaculate Conception Parish 

Goal:  $9,300 

Amount Pledged:  $18,962 

Amount Paid:  $16,162 

Number of Donors:  56 
 

Thank you to everyone who has already pledged a gift for 
this year’s annual appeal! For those that still wish to donate, 
pledge envelopes are available in the parish office. Your 
pledge envelopes may still be returned directly to the      
Diocese via USPS. Secure online gifts can also be made by 
clicking on the link on our parish’s website or by visiting  

jolietdioceseappeal.org.   

The Spirit’s Active Power 
 

The mystery of the Trinity 

refers to one God in three 

persons. We frequently 

acknowledge Jesus as “the 

second person of the     

Trinity,” but referring also to 

the Spirit as a “person” 

comes less naturally. In   

religious art, the Holy Spirit 

often appears as a dove or, 

as in today’s reading from the Acts of the Apostles, 

tongues of fire. Much rarer are images of the Spirit as a 

“person” in recognizable human form. Today’s readings 

do not settle the issue of how to picture the Spirit, but 

they certainly give shape to the Spirit’s active power in 

the world and in each human heart. In Acts, the Spirit 

enables people to speak and understand a variety of 

languages. Paul’s letter to the Corinthians praises the 

Spirit for all kinds of spiritual gifts, services, and 

“workings.” Finally, in John’s Gospel, Jesus calls the Spirit 

our Advocate and our divine teacher.                                                                                                                    

                                                                                                                                            

 

   —Copyright © J. S. Paluch Co.  

  

Today’s Readings       
  

First Reading — Filled with the Holy Spirit, the apos-

tles begin to speak in tongues (Acts 2:1-11).  

 

Psalm — Lord, send out your Spirit, and renew the 

face of the earth (Psalm 104)  

  

Second Reading — In one Spirit we are baptized into 

one body and given to drink of one Spirit (1 Corinthi-

ans 12:3b-7, 12-13) or Romans 8:8-17.  

 

Gospel — Jesus Christ appears to the disciples and 

sends them on their mission with the power to forgive 

or retain sins through the Holy Spirit (John 20:19-23) 

or John 14:15-16, 23b-26.  
  

 

 

The English translation of the Psalm Responses from the Lectionary for Mass © 1969, 

1981, 1997, International Commission on English in the Liturgy Corporation. All 

rights reserved 

https://www.givecentral.org/jcmaa21web
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Prayer of the Week 
Pentecost Sunday 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

O God, who by the mystery of today’s great feast 

sanctify your whole Church in every people and nation, 

pour out, we pray, the gifts of the Holy Spirit 

across the face of the earth 

and, with the divine grace that was at work 

when the Gospel was first proclaimed, 

fill now once more the hearts of believers.   

Through our Lord Jesus Christ, your Son, 

who lives and reigns with you 

in the unity of the Holy Spirit, 

God, for ever and ever.    

  

—Copyright J. S. Paluch Co.  

  Reflection Question  

  

 With which gifts of the Holy Spirit do I 

feel particularly blessed?  
  

Collect text from the English translation of The Roman Missal, © 2010, 

International Commission on English in the Liturgy Corporation. All 

rights reserved. Copyright © J. S. Paluch  Company, Inc.  

  Saints and Special Observances 
 

  

Sunday:  Pentecost Sunday  
  
 

Monday:  The Blessed Virgin Mary, Mother 
of the Church; Tenth Week in Ordinary Time  
 
  

Thursday: St. Ephrem  
 
  

Saturday: St. Barnabas  

A Prayer to the Spirit 

  

Spirit of Jesus, 

poured out in flames of fire upon your disciples 

on the day of Pentecost, 

we pray to you: 

Set afire the hearts of your faithful 

so that they will announce 

in all the languages of the world 

the wonders of the salvation of God.  

  

—From Come, Lord Jesus by Lucien Deiss, CSSP, copyright © 1976, 1981, Lucien 

Deiss. Published by World Library Publications. p.182  

SMALL PLEASURES 
  

Little things seem nothing, 

but they give peace, 

 like those meadow flowers 

 which individually seem odorless 

 but all together perfume the air. 
  

—Georges Bernanos  
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Attention Parishioners of Assumption of 

the Blessed Virgin Mary Parish  
 

We need your help removing the Easter        

decorations inside and outside our church on 

Sunday, June 5th, after the 11:30am Mass. We 

would greatly appreciate any help you can give 

us.  

 

Thank you in advance. Please know that your 

help does not go unnoticed.  

 

Blessings to all, 
 

Kelly Leopold 

Decorating Committee Coordinator  
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Car-related items are needed to help with the 
door prizes for the Car Show: Car wax, car 
wash, window cleaner, pledge, sponges, microfi-
ber clothes, buckets, paper towels, etc.  

 
Items may be placed in the box at IC inside the 
main doors, or call/text Tami at 815-405-0982 
for pick up.  

Thank you, 
 

Immaculate Conception  

Stewardship Committee  

   

This Week on EWTN 
  

   

COME HOLY SPIRIT!  

  

THE FIRE OF YOUR LOVE  
Taken from a solemn votive Mass 

 invoking the aid of the Holy Spirit, 

 the renowned Cor Unum Chorale presents 

 an exhibition of contemplative chant 

 and polyphony in this music special. 

 Sun., June 5 @ 12:30 p.m. 
  

KENYA, A TREASURE WHICH DIDN’T STAY LONG 

The extraordinary story of a bus attack by Islamic militants, 

where fellow Muslim passengers courageously 

defended their Christian brothers, 

 forcing the militants to back down. 

Thurs., June 9 @ 4:30 p.m. 

  

ESPECIALLY FOR PARENTS: 
LEARNING TO “LIVE RIGHT” WITH DR. RAY 

Dr. Ray Guarendi is a clinical psychologist and father of ten 

children who is in the 11th season of his program on EWTN. 

 He understands the importance of family life & parenting and 

sees that modern psychology has created new problems 

which confuses parents, makes them insecure, and undercuts 

their authority which makes them second-guess 

 themselves so they end up feeling guilty. 

 Living Right with Dr. Ray airs Saturdays @ 9:00 p.m., 

 Tuesdays @ 8:30 a.m., and Thursdays @ 4:00 a.m. 

 
  

Devotions in Honor of  
Saint Peregrine                                                                                             

    

Please join us this Tuesday, 
June 7th for our monthly Saint 
Peregrine Devotions, which will 
be held at 6:30 p.m. at Assump-
tion Church. Saint Peregrine is 
the patron saint of those who 
suffer from cancer or any     
incurable disease or condition.  
   

All are welcome at these monthly devotions, 
which are normally held on the first Tuesday of 
every month.    

   

Congratulations to Our Week 10  

Sunday Sweeps Winner: 

 

Bonnie Pelton 
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Support Assumption 

Parish Through 

AmazonSmile 
       

     Assumption Parish partici-
pates in the AmazonSmile 
charitable giving program. By 
making your regular Amazon 

purchases at AmazonSmile, .05% of your total purchase will be  
donated to our church! 
      The first time you log into AmazonSmile, you will be prompted to 
choose a charity. Search for Assumption Parish Coal City; make this 
your charity selection and save. You only have to do this once, and 
when you shop in the future you will see that you are supporting 
Assumption parish on the top left of your screen. It is important to 
note that only purchases at smile.amazon.com (not http://
www.amazon.com or the mobile app) support charities. To support 
our church, please ensure that you are on the AmazonSmile website 
when you shop. 
     Because there is no additional cost to you, your AmazonSmile 
purchases are a great way for you to help our parish generate    
income.  We thank you for your support!   

     In June, the St. Vincent Monday Night Meals will     

continue to be served from 4:30 p.m. to 6:00 p.m. at the 

First Baptist Church of Coal City in Mazon. Volunteers are 

needed to help cook and plan the approximately 180 free, 

hot nutritious meals we are serving weekly for anyone in 

need. Four area churches (Assumption, Immaculate     

Conception, First Baptist Church of Coal City, and New 

Hope Presbyterian) are involved in this ministry, and we 

are looking for more churches or organizations that could 

help. If you know of anyone interested in helping for two 

months at a time, please call Cindi Grove at                    

815-735-1432. Checks to help this ministry should be 

made payable to Assumption Church.   
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Thursday, April 22nd  

  

     Everyone has a mother. Yes, the mother who gave them birth in the physical or-
der of life. But Christian believers have another mother, the Blessed Virgin Mary, in 
the spiritual order of grace. Jesus willed to give Mary as a mother to the early 
Church, when, from the cross, he looked at his mother and said, “Woman, behold, 
your son” (John 19:26). And to the beloved disciple, “Behold, your mother” (John 
19:27). 
     Throughout the centuries, Christians have called upon and honored Mary as their 
mother. People like St. John Paul II have asked Mary to be a mother in a very per-
sonal way, especially in times of grief. Another title emphasizing Mary’s mother-
hood has been used throughout the ages, dating back to St. Augustine and St. Leo 
the Great. St. Isaac of Stella (died 1169), a Cistercian monk, wrote about the insepa-
rability of Mary and the Church. 

     And St. Paul VI declared Mary as Mother of the Church. Pope Francis in 2018 reinvigorated the title by proclaiming 
the Monday after Pentecost as the Memorial of the Blessed Virgin Mary, the Mother of the Church. Through Scrip-
ture and tradition, we clearly see how Mary has been “Mother of the Church.” 
     The Synoptic Gospels provide an account in Jesus’ ministry when the mother of Jesus and his brothers and sisters 
approach the house where Jesus was teaching (Matthew 12:46–50, Mark 3:31–35, Luke 8:19–21). When word reach-
es Jesus that his mother is outside, he says, “My mother and my brothers are those who hear the word of God and 
act on it” (Luke 8:21). 
     Some people might raise an eyebrow at this statement, thinking that Jesus is distancing from his mother. But if we 
listen closely to the words of Jesus with the life of Mary in mind, we see that she is the first of Jesus’ disciples to live 
this teaching. 
     At the Annunciation, Mary heard the word of God and she immediately put it into practice in her life. She lived her 
entire life in complete obedience to God’s will. The teaching of Jesus wishes to exalt the spiritual over the physical. 
     In another sense, Jesus’ teaching focuses on the formation of a new family, an eschatological family. This family 
will be together forever in the kingdom of heaven. This family is the Church. Mary is a member of that family, and 
because of her role in salvation history, she is also its mother. Mary becomes our mother, the Mother of the Church, 
in virtue of our membership and part of Christ’s eschatological family. 
     The Scriptures provide a brief glimpse into Mary’s maternity of the nascent Church. The apostles and Mary gath-
ered in prayer during those first days after Jesus’ ascension. Together, they prayed for the coming of the Holy Spirit. 
Mary’s presence in the upper room emphasizes her role in those first days of Christianity. And with Jesus’ entrust-
ment of Mary to John, she has a closeness to the workings of the Church. 
     I’m always moved by one scene in the film Full of Grace. As Mary’s final days on earth draw close, the disciples 
return from their missionary work to be near Mary, whom they affectionately call mother. The film also portrays the 
disciples as seeking Mary’s counsel and prayers.  Is this a far stretch to imagine?  I think not. The work of the apostles 
was the extension of her son’s work. It’s only natural to think she would love them with a mother’s heart; listening to 
them and praying for them. 
     Mary continues to show herself a mother to the Church throughout the ages. It is evident by the fact so many 
Christians call upon her in their time of need. They might pray the rosary or visit one of her many Marian shrines to 
pray. They go before her image or statue and allow her maternal gaze to fall upon them. They feel her motherly em-
brace. 
     Many who call upon her intercession, receive an answer to their prayer.  Countless stories of graces received from 
Mary’s intercession could be told. The Miracle of Lepanto, commemorated with the feast day of Our Lady of the Ro-
sary, is just one example. As a mother, Mary cares about the Church at-large and also for each individual member. 
     Mary’s example of faith continues to inspire the Church to this very day. She is a model for all believers and from 
her we learn how to live a life of virtue. We can only learn from Mary if we allow her to be our mother, doing as St. 
John did, and taking Mary into our homes. Ask her to be your mother. Talk to her as your mother. Because that is 
who she is — she is our mother, and the Mother of the Church. 

—Fr, Edward Looney/Catholic Digest 

https://www.catholicdigest.com/amp/news/from-the-vatican/pope-creates-new-marian-feast-day/
https://www.catholicculture.org/culture/library/dictionary/index.cfm?id=33369
http://fullofgracefilm.com/
https://www.catholicdigest.com/amp/faith/finding-new-meaning-in-the-rosary/
https://www.catholicdigest.com/amp/travel/traveling-the-rosary/
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SATURDAY June 4                                                      First Saturday                                                

 8:30 AM  Mass (AP) 

                 †Dan Doglio (Pat & Dawn Halloran)                 

 4:00 PM  Mass (AP) 

                  †Deceased Members of the Hrebenyak & Sitar 

                    Families (Frank and Lee) 

                  †Sam Natyshok (Jim & Donna Mark) 

SUNDAY June 5                                                   Pentecost Sunday 

 7:30 AM   Mass (AP) 

                  †Dan Doglio (Knights of Columbus) 

                  †Richard Marizza, Sr. (Laura & Rick Marizza)  

                  †Michael Marizza (Laura & Rick Marizza) 

 9:30 AM   Mass (IC) 

                  Gale & Lee Roberts - 50th Wedding Anniversary 

                    (Kristen & Brandon Roberts) 

                  †Joe Faletti (Chris & Sheree Earley) 

                  †Martin Dragovan (Bob and Mary Dragovan) 

                  †Nancy Skowronski (Elizabeth & Jeffrey Veronda) 

11:30 AM  Mass (AP) 

                  †John & Mary Bono (Family) 

                  †Dom Tira (Family) 

                  †Megan Riley (Riley Family) 

TUESDAY June 7                                      (St. Peregrine Devotions) 

 6 :30 PM  Mass (AP) 

                 †Deceased Members of Faletti Family (Roberta & Mary) 

                 †Burt Edwards (Cindi & Curtis Grove) 

WEDNESDAY June 8  

 8:30 AM  Mass (AP) 

                 †Margaret LaRocca (Peter and Carmelita Collins) 

THURSDAY June 9                                                  

 8:30 AM  Mass (IC) 

                 †Joe Chalupa (CCW)  

FRIDAY June 10                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     

 8:30 AM  Mass (AP) 

                 †Donald Henke (John & Teri Jo Boylan)  

SATURDAY June 11                                                     

  4:00 PM  Mass (AP) 

                  †Ray Meyer (Wayne and Joyce Morris) 

                  †Deputy Raymond Topolewski W.C.S.P. (Mom) 

SUNDAY June 12                                           The Most Holy Trinity 

 7:30 AM   Mass (AP) 

                  †Rose Nappi (Peter and Carmelita Collins) 

                  †Richard Marizza, Sr. (Family) 

 9:30 AM   Mass (IC) 

                  †Alice Faletti (CCW) 

                  †David Hill (Pam Tessler and Family) 

                  †James F. Creed (Connie Creed) 

11:30 AM  Mass (AP) 

                  †Dan Doglio (Pat and Dawn Halloran) 

                  †Marv and Helen Kessler (Family) 

                  †Sherrie Lesch (Friend) 

This Week’s Events 

AP:  Assumption Parish                  IC:  Immaculate Conception 

Sunday June 5 

No Events 

Monday June 6 

4:30 pm - St. Vincent Table - First Baptist Church of CC/Mazon 

Tuesday June 7 

8:30 am - Communion Service - IC 

Braidwood Community Food Pantry Open - 815-955-0146 

Wednesday June 8 

Assumption Food Pantry Open - 815-518-2000  

Thursday June 9 

9:30 am - 11:00 am - Bible Study - Madonna Room @ Berst Hall   

Friday June 10 

No Events 

Saturday June 11 

5:00 pm - Doors Open/Family Bingo Night (5:45 pm) - Berst Hall 

Sunday June 12 

9:30 am - Anniversary Mass followed by refreshments - IC 

Sacrament of Penance Confession Schedule                             Mass Intentions              

 TUESDAY (AP) - 6:00 p.m. to 6:20 p.m. 

WEDNESDAY & FRIDAY (AP) - 8:00 a.m. to 8:20 a.m. 

THURSDAY (IC) - Following the 8:30 a.m. Mass  

SATURDAY (AP) - 3:15 p.m. to 3:45 p.m.  

SUNDAY (IC) - Following the 9:30 a.m. Mass 

Do you wish to gain a better under-

standing of our sacred scripture?  If 

so, our weekly Bible Study group is 

for you! A weekly commitment is 

NOT required; attend when you can 

and bring a friend if you’d like. It’s 

free, and no registration is required. Bring your   

favorite bible, or we will be happy to provide one 

for you.  Please join us - we’d love to meet you!   
  

~Thursday mornings from 9:30 a.m. to 11:00 a.m.~  

~Madonna Room at Berst Hall~ 
  

Questions? Please contact Pat Hudetz at 630-935-2103. 
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In your charity, prayers, and Mass offerings, please    

remember those who have died.  Eternal rest grant unto 

them, O Lord, and let perpetual light shine upon them.  

May they rest in peace.  May they and all the souls of 

the faithful dead rest in peace.   Amen. 
   

Dorothy June Hedgecock 
(Mother of Michael, David, Dennis, and Jeffrey) 
  

Donna Jean Orolin 
(Sister of Anna Marie and Sandra Lee) 

Assumption Church Building Loan Balance As Of 

April 2022 

Original Note Amount $796,607 

Current Loan Balance $510,055 

Immaculate Conception Weekly Offering+ E-Giving 

Annual Offering Budget (7/1/2021 - 6/30/2022)  $104,500 

YTD Offering Budget $96,432 

YTD Actual Offering  $105,040 

Last Week’s Mass Offering   

Last Week’s E-Giving Offering            

$1,992 

$75 

Last Week’s Total Offering $2,067 

Weekly Goal $2,009 

Assumption Weekly Offering + E-Giving 

Annual Offering Budget (7/1/2021 - 6/30/2022)  $292,411    

YTD  Offering Budget  $269,904 

YTD Actual Offering   $280,947 

Last Week’s Mass Offering               

Last Week’s E-Giving Offering 

$5,100 

$1,255 

Last Week’s Total Offering              $6,355 

Weekly Goal $5,623 

Ministry Schedule 
  

Assumption Church - June 11 & 12 

Are you interested in assisting us at our weekend Masses? We 

would love to have your help! Please sign up through our   

volunteer link on our website through SignUp Genius at      

stmaryassumptionparish.org. If you prefer, you may also call 

Laura at the parish office at 815-674-4171, or you may email 

her at secretary@stmaryassumptionparish.org.   
      

Below are the confirmed volunteers for the following       

weekend.  FOR THE MOST UP-TO-DATE SCHEDULE, PLEASE  

VISIT OUR WEBSITE AND CLICK ON THE VOLUNTEER LINK 

TO ACCESS OUR SIGNUP GENIUS PAGE. 
    

Saturday, June 11 - 4:00 p.m.  

Extraordinary Minister - Volunteer needed 

Greeter - Teri Jo Boylan  

Lector - Volunteer needed 

Ushers - Ron Henke, Bob Jacovec, Doug Letterly, Bob Schmitt 
   

Sunday, June 12 - 7:30 a.m.  

Extraordinary Minister - Volunteer needed 

Greeter - Teri Jo Boylan  

Lector - Nancy Bonomo 

Server - Jim Micetich 
   

Sunday, June 12 - 11:30 a.m.  

Extraordinary Minister - Volunteer needed 

Lector - Volunteer needed 

Servers - Hannah Krull, Shaela O’Keefe 
  

Immaculate Conception Church - June 12  

 AS - Trong Nguyen, Ben Wollgast  

EM - Rose Rodriguez 

GRE - Andy Scheer, Eric Tessler, Dave & Sara Wollgast  

LE - Mary Tatroe 

In Your Charity, Please Pray for the Sick of  

Assumption of the Blessed Virgin Mary and  

Immaculate Conception Parishes:    

    

Sharee Beeler, Tonya Best, Charlie Boyd, Tom Buban,  

Jadira Carraznc, Pete Collins, Ryan Collins, Renell Douglas, 

 Lucille Edgar, Melissa Fasig, Katie Hakey, David Hiller, 

Sue Kelleher, Susan Kuykendall, Emily Larson, Frank Lestina, 

Suzanne Lissy, Jeff Mahaffey, Jessica Malkowski, 

 Arnold & Rosendo Mayorga, James Meyers, 

 Colleen Michalowski, Kathryn Monbrum-Vint, 

 Tom & Mike Motta, Mary Passafiume, Jean Peters, 

 Brian Pope, Divya, Deepa, & Teresa Sathyan, 

 Marilee Schaefer,Theresa Slanicky, Arlette Testa, 

 Dev Torel, Charlotte Shelly Woodyard, John Zentmyer 

Although Mass intentions are commonly 

requested for the souls of the departed, 

we also accept Mass intentions for the 

living. If you are requesting a Mass inten-

tion for the living and it is related to a 

birthday or anniversary, please let us know 

so this can be noted alongside the intention. The stipend for 

each Mass intention is $10. Please use your church envelope 

or call the parish office to schedule your intention. 
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Sacraments 

 

BAPTISM  Parents are required to attend a Baptismal Preparation meeting prior to the Baptism.  Contact the Parish Secretary to register. 

Assumption 2nd & 4th Sundays of the month after 11:30 a.m. Mass.    
 

Immaculate Conception 1st & 3rd Sundays of the month.   

MARRIAGE  Arrangements must be made at least six months in advance.  Marriage preparation classes are required to be completed before the 

Sacrament of Marriage can be celebrated.   Please contact the parish office before making wedding arrangements. 

ANOINTING OF THE SICK  First Saturday during the 8:30 a.m. Mass at Assumption Church or by appointment.           

Devotions in Honor of  St. Peregrine, the patron Saint of those who suffer with cancer or any incurable disease or condition, are held on the first            

Tuesday of each month following the 6:30 p.m. Mass at Assumption Church. 

RECONCILIATION   

Assumption Tuesday - 6:00 p.m. to 6:20 p.m., Wednesday & Friday - 8:00 a.m. to 8:20 a.m., Saturday - 3:15 p.m. to 3:45 p.m.   
 

Immaculate Conception Thursday following the 8:30 a.m. Mass & Sunday following the 9:30 a.m. Mass 

FUNERALS  Funeral liturgies are ordinarily celebrated at 10:00 a.m.   The funeral director will contact the parish office regarding arrangements.     

EUCHARISTIC ADORATION CHAPEL  

 

Assumption  

 

The Adoration Chapel is open daily from 5:00 a.m. to 11:00 p.m. Call the parish secretary for the entry code before or after hours or to make an               

Adoration commitment.   
 

 

 

Immaculate Conception  

 

The Adoration Chapel in Fr. White Hall is open daily from 6:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. Please call Anita Harding at (815) 739-9767 for the entry code before or 

after hours or to make an Adoration commitment.  

Assumption of the Blessed Virgin Mary Parish                                       www.stmaryassumptionparish.org 
195 South Kankakee Street ● Coal City, IL 60416  (815) 634-4171       

Office Hours:  Monday - Friday 9:30 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. 

Pastor Reverend Joshua Miller (815) 634-4171 Ext 2 frjosh@frjosh.org 

Deacon Deacon William Dunn     (815) 634-4171 Ext 3 deacon.bill.assumption@gmail.com 

Business Manager                  Richard Yarshen (815) 634-4171 Ext 4 business.manager@stmaryassumptionparish.org 

Property Manager Alex Kuhel (815) 634-4171 Ext 10 propmgr.abvm@gmail.com 

Parish Secretary Laura Uher (815) 634-4171 Ext 1 secretary@stmaryassumptionparish.org 

Youth Ministry Dave & Sara Wollgast (815) 287-2036 youth.ministry@stmaryassumptionparish.org 

Music Coordinator Rita Wise                         (815) 634-4110 ritawise@sbcglobal.net 

Director of Catechesis Deacon William Dunn    (815) 634-4171 Ext 3 catechesis@stmaryassumptionparish.org 

Immaculate Conception Parish                                                                           www.icparishbraidwood.org 
110 South School Street ● Braidwood, IL 60416      Voice (815) 458-2125      FAX (815) 458-2836 

Office hours vary; please call Parish Office to schedule an appointment. 

Pastor Reverend Joshua Miller (815) 634-4171 Ext 2 frjosh@frjosh.org 

Deacon Deacon Greg Cummins  (815) 735-3016 gdmc54@att.net 

Parish Secretary & 

Business Manager 
Teri Brummerstedt (815) 458-2125 Ext 6 icparishbraidwood@gmail.com 

Youth Ministry Dave & Sara Wollgast (815) 287-2036 icparishbraidwood@gmail.com 

Director of Catechesis Deacon William Dunn    (815) 634-4171 Ext 3 deacon.bill.assumption@gmail.com 


